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With sculpted sand dunes, crusted salt flats, and polished marble canyons, Death Valley is as close

as you can get to another planet.This book tells you what you need to know to plan the perfect trip

for you:&#149; Strategies for how to get there, how long it will take, and where to stop along the

way&#149; Hikes to abandoned mining camps, remote ghost towns, and hidden springs&#149; The

most scenic backcountry roads in and around the park&#149; The best places to pitch a tent, park

your RV, or bed down indoors&#149; Excursions beyond the park boundaries to offbeat sights like

the Amargosa Opera House and the Trona Pinnacles
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Jenna Blough grew up on the edge of the beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains, where she was allowed

to run wild, instilling a love of the outdoors early on. After her parents dragged her and her sister on

a cross-country road trip of epic proportionsÃ¢â‚¬â€•visiting American classics like Wall Drug in

South Dakota, Mesa Verde in Colorado, and the Petrified Forest in ArizonaÃ¢â‚¬â€•she developed

an equal appreciation for Wild West roadside attractions, historic sites, and wilderness.Jenna

eventually found the California desert to be her geographic soul mate. Drawn by the austere beauty

of Death Valley, she is fascinated by its cultural history, ghost towns, native sites, and the

Mojave&#39;s shifting landscape.Jenna received an undergraduate degree in cultural anthropology,

an MA in English literature, and an MFA in writing. Moon Death Valley is her first travel book. When

she&#39;s not living out of a tent, Jenna resides in Los Angeles with her husband Ryan Jones. Visit



her blog at whentheroadends.com.

From Moon Death Valley National ParkDeclared a national monument in 1933, then signed into

national park status in 1994, Death Valley is the largest national park in the Lower 48 states. One

early travel advertisement promised &#147;all the advantages of hell without the

inconveniences.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Come to be awed and humbled, dazzled and pushed out of your comfort

zone.Remote. Vast. These words are often used to describe Death Valley, but the Eureka Valley

takes them to the next level. In this northernmost valley, the only existing modern building is the tiny

pit toilet at the Eureka Dunes. The trade-off for all this remoteness is the lofty and pristine Eureka

Sand Dunes; the alien dry lake bed of &#147;The Racetrack,Ã¢â‚¬Â• where rocks move and leave

tracks; the shining and desolate views of the Saline Valley from Ubehebe Peak, the highest peak in

the Last Chance Range; and the copper mining camps, forgotten and few.ScottyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Castle:

This Spanish colonial-style mansion lies in the rocky twists of the Grapevine Mountains.

ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a popular spot, with well-watered and shady grounds as well as fascinating

architecture.Ubehebe Crater: A powerful volcanic explosion created this crater, 600 feet deep and a

half a mile across. An easy hike allows you to peer into its colorful depths.Eureka Dunes: The

Eureka Dunes are the northernmost destination in the park, so getting to them requires a special

trip. Camp in the primitive campground at their base and enjoy sunset from their shining slopes.Lost

Burro Mine: ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s something about the weathered camp and hand-painted sign that

makes the Lost Burro Mine especially picturesque.The Racetrack: This dry lake bed has long

attracted visitors because of its strangely moving rocks, which glide across its surface leaving

trails.Ubehebe Peak: This wild and rocky peak towers over the Racetrack with sweeping views of

the Saline Valley.Part of the joy of visiting Death Valley is feeling like youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve come to the

ends of the earth, or even that youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve landed on another planet entirely as you gaze over

the cracked and alien landscape. In the western Panamint Mountains, the relatively high number of

creeks and springs, historical sites, and network of old roads that just wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t die create a

different kind of planet&#151;one more akin to Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom than Star

Wars.Wildrose Charcoal Kilns: Once used to make charcoal for the mining efforts in the area, these

kilns now stand as works of hand-engineered beauty.Aguereberry Point: Pete Aguereberry, a hermit

miner, built the road to Aguereberry Point. His legacy is most certainly the spectacular views of the

valley that he gave us.Skidoo: Even though this former mining town is wiped clean off the map,

itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s still worth a visit. Push on past the barren town site to find the rare and well-preserved

stamp mill.Surprise Canyon: Cool pools, lush greenery, and beautifully sculpted white canyon walls



make this a great place to escape the heat of the valley floor and soak in the beauty of the

canyon.Panamint City: The hike to the silver-boom ghost town of Panamint City follows the scenic

but strenuous Surprise Canyon. Crawl over waterfalls, trudge through creek beds, and scramble

over rocks&#151;all the while wondering how a road was ever built through here.Telescope Peak:

The 13-mile hike to reach this highest peak in the park is well worth every switchback, affording

sweeping views of Death Valley to the east and Panamint Valley to the west.Wildrose Peak:

Gnarled bristlecone pines mark the way through the tight switchbacks that lead to this windswept

summit with panoramic views of the valley.Trona Pinnacles: Limestone tufa formations rise from an

ancient lake bed to create a place that is haunting and powerful.

Just used this book on a trip to Death Valley and it was spot on with everything that it said.

Everything that I needed in a guide book for DVNP, I'm glad that I bought it and had it with me.

For the first time visitor to the Death Valley National Park, this book is excellent. Not only did it help

to prepare me for what I wanted to visit before my trip and my overall trip planning, but was also

very helpful during my trip. I really did not need any other literature (except for the separate park

map that I purchased). Very well organized in sections that made sense and provided enough

details for all of the areas and trails, yet not overwhelming. It's also small and light enough to be

able to take with you on a hike. Death Valley Park is huge and obviously I did not have the

opportunity to visit every single place - if I will go again, this book will still come in very handy. Highly

recommend.

used it all through Death Valley tour ( 6 dayys). Was valuable and small, easy to carry. Brief

descriptions of each area but gave enough info

MOON travel books are great. Just spent one week in Death Valley and thanks to this Moon guide

book we used up the park.

With typical Moon Guide clarity, brevity, and accuracy, this slim book details information about

visiting DVNP, parsing out sites for a single day or single region, with lots of nice photos. I found it

invaluable for my recent trip there.

The author has accomplished what only a small number of travel guide writers could aspire to: she



has taken what would dismissed off-hand as a wasteland and shown instead a place of wonder and

intrigue.

good thorough guide that covers most aspects of the park that first timers would be interested in.

Very helpful on my last trip to Death Valley.
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